
              

HRV 
Dear Jin, 9/22/23 

I've started work on an affidavit justifying fees and costs in Cede T5226 
but, with most of the part of the day I could have worked on it taken up with 
other needs I write about a few things becaus2 I expect to be in tow in tim: to 
maxe the outgoing meil. 

I've berm this affidavit with a statement of ‘the need to sue. It may not be 
complete and in later portions there also may be things you velieve might be added, 
but I should have it completed and retyped in time to have it awaiting you on 
your return. If you thon want things added you cen tell me and I ean do it, 

i believ? you sald you wont first to have a basis fcr negotisting. If that is 
the case, I can provide you with a copy for the DJ lawyers that ia not executed. 

i om much nore concern about the situation in 0322/0420 than you appear to 
realiza, although I have said what I think often enough and I believe clearly 
enoughs You nov face a time orisis and in ny view, despite the fact that you are 
without doubt too busy, you sreeted it by merely not doing what I asked, which 
would have ten no more ide in the long mm and had certain advantages, not to 
say what £ belteva, needs’ 

There really was no need that you hed te postpone evon reading then as you 
feceived them and instead reviewed the entire cage. You may have preferred this, 
but history should have told you that there is always something that prevents your 
doing what you plan to dos On the other hand, I can think of mmy atvantages in 
reading those newer affidavits, ali of which are based on new information, prior to 
reviewing the case. 

There algo is the fact thet 34 lLieks very bad for you to have these dated 
aificavits going back to July 4 anc resuonding to govarmment submissions going back 
to June which you have not adéregesd ani then to be filing my affidavits only 
(4£ you do) the end of Sugust. It louka worse because the judge can reasonably 
expect ali outstanding matters to be on lis desic when ho robums from so long on 
absence =~ ani thin judge in particular will be louleing for axcunes. 

I sent you affidavits dated 7/6,%8}3 and @2(two of this date) and as we dis« 
gussed at the time you could have done as I asked, filed them with a memo to the 
yourt explaining that reu could not address them then but would as soon as possible. 
his would nove obviated the at best disadvantageous situation we now face and would 

fave had the advantage of putting the FB, in the position of not responding to then | 
by the tine the judge was beck. This is only one of the major advantages now throw 
away = because they cannot really anaver and now have an excuse. 

Regerdless of the causes ~ and without doubt you have been too busy « wo now 
face a bad situation we need not have faced and as a result yon have not been able 
to do anything you seid you would, either your review of the case and whatever you 
would have done with it ( an I wrong 4n believing you estpected to have Zt done 
about two months ago in your first estimate, or your filing of these affidavits in 
time for then to de the good they might. However, if you had not inisisted on your 
review first when you hddethe tine, this situation would not oxist new ond we'd heave 
najor tactical advantages I worked hard to make possible. 

Is it possible you did not know you'd have the brief in Mark's case to do? Is 
it posiible you could not anticipate the work in the Prouty case youtve had to do? 
Or any of the other things that have taken precedence? I don't really think that you 
could not have anticipated these possibilities. And unless you could not anticipate 
any of the possibilitics, how explain this when 1 have made my beliefs and desires 
s0 Clear so often and some tine with such vigor?



            

How explain it is most importumt for you, not in tertics of excuses but in terms 

of your understanding why this or something Like it imguamem happens over and over 
again, souctiues taking great couts of various Iiids, yet 1t happens over and over 

seein, I'm an older men, Jim, and draw on many experiences besides the very many 

in these cases, and as one who hag only good feelings about you and wishes only the 
best and great sume: successes for you, I tell you that for a lawyer of your ant, 

exneartonee and exceptional intelligence thoy should not hapoone So i think you really 
should be asking yourself why they doe In this case, if it was really necessary, 
whether or not efteciont, to postponc and postpone and postpone, aiways in the 
expectation of what your own Life experiences ought tell you not to oxpects 

LT 4itnk there er: other missons od X hope you take: the tae to try to come 

to understand them on your owe If you do, it ana ve of Anestimable valuo to yoUe 

If on vour return you find that the judge has set some kind of proceeding at 
which I should be, wy only conditions aro those of the past, that 14 be at a tine 

that does not subject me te roshhour traffic, which is dancerouc for me teday, and 
that there be a pince for the driver, either local mabbie or private pergory to 
pari because I cannot expect a driver who knows anything about DU and J** not able 
‘to walls from eny commerical lot te the cowrthouste After I'm there we shouj&ad have a 

Little tine to talks 

I remomberrd where to locate a copy of the Shea nemo to Salochin and have it, 

so of the things I asked you to send or refer me to, I do not need that. If yeu have 

tinge to phone before you Teal: aid can rofer ue to the Jaheghin momo on Hoch's 

requests amd the (Mirst spectro case whet it was before the appeals panol, that will 

help because I can’ remember where 1 usdi ive 

Noy gitip this one, téoe Wello fF did no + fined «a cour 4. the Hoch subject file of 

effietal recess, T theugt to chede thet snoe 

. 
inc 2 
tro file and a copy is there, 

Zheve will probably be a few dnstencas of myg Juct refering to tho case 

record where I de not vecal! the location of the records as used in th: casce 

buy they can be added laters 

If you can find it without great difficulty, the page of the debates on the 

1974 amending in which Teddy K made it clow thet the original spectre case lod 

to the iavesticatery files avending, I'd Like a cony because mine seoms to have 

digappossed in the » ulentst filing and file ubiftdnge (Yes, 2 know that technically 

it has nothing to do with tile caste “sds var of may roview of the histery of the 

litiention and it also serves proper political purposes at this juncture.) 

Nothing new here. Most of the tire I've been staying inside once I returntrom 

the morningss therapy, exeept whon we've sone out te ent, and that has not meant 

more than 10 minutes in the heat aud humidity. i'm still setting tired easily and 

most afternoons last week I took a nape I didn't yesterday because of the Pricles 

afternocn gome and fell asleep while reqding at 9 pete! 

4 rush on the esticate by Taexson(?) on offset renroduction of the first book. 

I've about 50 copies and I'm also setting a local estioate, which way be and T 

expect will be higher, except for the cost of trensportatioa frou PC to heree 

Hope you all enjoy the reunion,


